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MATERIALS
Stocked and distributed materials include:
Acrylics (plexiglass*), polycarbonates (lexan*), petg, abs, acetal,delrin AF, ertalyte, flourosint, kynar, kel-f, kydex, noryl, nylon,
peek, phenolic, ldpe, hdpe, uhmw, polypropylene, polysulfone, polyurethane, rulon, pvc, cpvc, pvc foam, styrene, teflon, torlon, turcite,
tygon, ultem, vespel, and many more.
(these names are registered trademarks to their respective companies)

Plastic Design & Manufacturing Inc. can fabricate any existing product
you have designed or give us your application and our engineers will
work with you on an attractive, functional and cost effective design
that will focus attention on selling your product and your company!
We can do more than make your display. We can add literature
to your product, add screenprinting, shrinkwrap, box individually and
drop ship to multiple locations,or bulk package to your specifications.
Just in time shipping, drop shipments and blanket orders for delivery
are just a few of the ways we can help you get the best price and
spread out the costs of your marketing programs.
Call today and see how we can help you!

Custom Fabrication & Machining
Plastic Design and Manufacturing can provide you any part that is
made from plastic sheet, rod, or tubing that needs to be cut, including
panel saw,table saw, bandsaw, radial arm saw, miter saw ect.
If you need more precise cutting we provide lasercutting, and
waterjet cut parts.
Irregular shapes can be done on our 2 head CNC router. Close
tolerance work will be done on CNC mills or CNC lathes.
Edge work (polishing) is also on automated machinery.
If you have any questions please call: 1-800-833-9523
If you have drawings or sketches fax to: 1-706-692-7099
If you are in a hurry and need “off the shelf” products, ask
for our PDF filled with stocked items that ship the same day!

